
凉山州 2023 届高中毕业班第二次诊断性检测

英语参考答案

第一部分

1—5 AC C B B 6—10 AC B CA 11—15 C B C AA 16—20 BAB CA
第二部分 第一节

21—23 B BA 24—27 C C DA 28—31 AD B C 32—35 D CAB
第二节

36 E 37 D 38 B 39 G 40 C
第三部分 第一节

41—45A DAC B 46—50 C AB B D 51—55 D D C BA 56—60A B D C C
第二节

61. to 62. a 63. released 64. has (been) narrowed 65. likely
66. While/ Though/ Although 67. their 68. countries 69. easily 70. to follow
第四部分 第一节

My dear classmates, it’s our honor to introduce the Imperial Palace, a Chinese cultural
my/an

heritage what enjoys a high reputation in the world. The magnificent and well-preserved
that/which

architecture, also known for the Forbidden City, represent the highest architectural level in ancient
as represents

China. With a history of about 600 years, it was lies in the center of Beijing, see great changes of
seeing

this city. Nowadays, it has become a must-see scenic spots that attracts an enormously number of
spot enormous

visitors every year.

If we have a chance ∧ visit the Imperial Palace one day, please keep in mind that in any
to no

case should we leave any marks on the cultural relics.

第二节 One possible version:
Dear teachers and my fellow students,

I’m honored to be chosen as the speaker of the coming-of-age ceremony on behalf of our
classmates. The ceremony is a grand occasion when we are announced to be grown-up, who must
take on the responsibility of our home and country as an adult.

How time flies! My dear teachers, it seems like yesterday when I first stepped into the
classroom, greeted by your caring eyes and encouraging smiles. Upon our graduation, what pops
up from my deepest heart is the endless gratitude for your company during my facing different
challenges in the past three years.

I’m convinced that each of us has some bittersweet memories with our deskmates,
roommates and classmates. Now as we set sail ahead, I wish you to be admitted into your ideal
university. And in your long life journey, I also wish you to be embraced warmly in the world.

That’s all. Thanks.


